








Toshioki SHIBUYA : Genecological Studies on Coastal Rice and Basin-rice 
(5) On Thermoperiodicity 
ト紀谷槌
(1)籾重の増加













方法 実験は1951年に行われた.開花期を同じく した稲穏を，開花後5目白から， 靭タ














































































































苗 取 l 苗取時苗齢
月日時 |謹埜46 I長林41
5.18 18 I 3.8 3.7 
5.19 6 I 4.0 3.9 
硫貸主F当り 4匁遁肥
5.19 18 I 4.0 4.0 
5. 20 6 I 4.1 4.0 
宮.20 18 I 4.1 4.0 
5.21 6 I 4.1 4.0 
う.21 18 i 4.2 4.1 
5.22 6 I 4.3 4.1 
5.22 18 I 4.4 4.2 









トー [ 52920 1 Mlsl4l | 











10.222 I 31.320 
85.272 I I 7. 580 

































日 時 1，~月万日 1 ，~月 25 日 1 ~月 26 日 1 !月26日
吋 I15時00分 I19時00分 !4時!o分 I8時οo分
温度¥風速 I1川 | 叫 | 叫 I 0.3m/s 
ヨ蒼止と {上下中イ位立
27.98 27.80 23.60 22.5ラ
27.78 27.6う 23.53 21.98 
27.70 27.95 24.20 21.7ラ
幼節間 28.52 29.20 25.~0 21.58 
28.26 28.00 24.00 23.03 
27.90 27.83 23.80 22.~5 
温下位 27.70 27.75 23.88 22.20 
71<. 温 28.64 29.13 24.43 20.90 
30.50 28.90 24.00 ~4.20 
28/10 27.70 24.70 24.40 





日時 1，~月 18 日 1 ，~月 1 8 日 1 ，~月 18 日 1 2月 18 日 1 ~月 19 日










温度¥風速 I0事回/8I 1.0皿/8I ω | 叫 | ω 
27.90 28.00 24.63 21.92 19.24 
26.90 27.63 24.28 21.70 18.68 
下位 25.3ラ 26.68 24.18 21.62 . 18.66 
幼節間
28.0ラ 28.50 25.0ラ 22.48 19.74 
27.75 28.15 24.30 22.00 19.18 
27.45 27.60 24.32 21.80. 18.94 
7K 温 2ラ.25 27.18 26.2ラ 23.88. 19.42 
26.30 28.00 29.ラO 27.00 22.5つ
23.60 24.00 29.10 27.00 22.80 
温 10 23.10 23.20 26.20 26.20 24.40 
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はやである.例えばp 第 δ表の本郷村では，乾田に深水を湛え， 10桑田に極く浅い湛71'，があ
第5表東田川郡本郷村 (庄内，山間地)
) 回種類 | 乾 回(湛水5先加Crn叫) il 糠田(湛7水'1¥，0先加凹叫
測定時I4時 14時 |lゆ9時 I1 4時 I1凶4時 |叩
も恥\澗弘E釦~;.Æ11.1ドドI川lj忘z4ぞ81一什|同O吋州il仲10川Q似山川…4い山山m叫吋川/向81一 |いO 叫
28.03 21.70 
17.'97 27.13 21.9円 22.00 ! 31.95 21.60 
下位 17.93 26.う3 22.27 i! 22.0U i 31.35 22.30 
幼節間 20.13 28.50 2ラ.17 !I 23.07 I 31.60 23.93 
17.77 29.03 21.97 22.63 32.90 22.10 
i鼠中位 17.70 27.77 21.87 iI 22.ちoI 32.50 21.83 
下f立 17.70 27.10 L 1.83 22.30 31.75 21.85 
7K 温 20.17 28.うO 25.33 21.07 32.00 23.88 
地{0cml2480 33.20 29.00 22.00 32.40 27.3:) i温 え 25.70 3:.00 29.30 22.50 28.20 27.20 
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-Summary 
ム.Thermoperiodicity in rela.tion to the pogressive development of rice seeds 
1) Diurnal range of the air temperature involves two parts， i. e. tbe day ampli-
tude and the night amplitude 
2) The nigbt amplitude gave hetter contribution on the progressiv巴 development
of rice seeds tban tbe day amplitude 
3) In the beginning of the autumnal cold， the goode:fec七oftb巴nightamplit.ud己
was most remarkahle 
4) Tbe biginning of the autumnal，cold came so early in the basin and so latdy 
in thecoastal fielr! in 1931， that the good e:fect of the night amplitude of the air 
temperature was discovered in the early varieties of rice in the basin and in the late 
varieties in the coastal五eld
B. The diurnal range of rooting activity in rice plantlets and these resistance 
to late manuring in paddy nursery 
1) In 1952， the rooもingactivity of rice plantlets picked in the morning was 
enfeebled more in Norin-No. 46 (varietyname) than in Norin-No. 41 (variety name)， 
but that of the plantlets pic~ed in七heafternoon was enlarged more in Norin-No. 46 
than in Norin-No. 41 
2) The above gives a brief indication七hatNo. 46 is more sensi七lve出anNo. 41 
to night radiation in the paddy nursery 
3) The rooting activity was prostra七eddirectl y h Y the late man uring 0 f (NH4)宮
804 in the nursery， and it was more severe in Norin-No. 46 than in Norin-No. 41 
4) Norin-No. 41， comparing' with Norin-No. 46， seemingly adap七sto the coastal 
condition of paddy nursery in north-western region of J apan， and is insensitive to 




c. Micrometeortrhydro locality observed on the七emperatureof rice leaf:-stratum 
1) 1n the daytime generally， thetemperatureof leaf-stratum of rice plant nearly 
upward of water surface in paddy is influellced by the air tempera七ure，while that 
of young internode llearly below ot water surface is In包uellcedbyもhewater tempe-
rature itself， bu七inevening or night or da wn when the intertiller humidity becomes 
so high. that the respiration or the evaporation is in:hibited， then the temperature of 
ihe under part of a leaf-stratum which locates direc七lyupon the primary young 
ear， though upon the waもersurface， shows rem乱rkableagreemenも withthe water 
tempera七ure
2) This remark，able effec七 ofthe water temperature upon the temperature .of 
aerial leaf-stratum is able to appear in the basin or in七heful1y irrigi:ted field， but 
not in the windy coastal paddy field 
3) This appearance can be pointed ouもtobe having a closc connection with 
the nigh七amplitudein the diurnal range of air temperature， supply of water in field. 
and the loss-willd at there. 
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